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Trustees Hear Prox>osal21 
For  Occup. Buildiigs 

stores, and maintenance serv- 
ices. 

An anticipated increase in 
occupational  programs  enroll- 
ments b the basis for  propcwals 
fora50percentincMinthe 
size of Highbe Community Col- 

%%ZZ% for tbe proposed 
studemts in 1916. 

expansisn was outlined for  tnrs- 
cfuring their regular month- 

1 y m e e t i n g l m t w d b y W f  
members of  the  college aad the 
college mhitect. 

The  present size of the col- 
lege is 250,000 square teet. . 
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Estimates an the co$t of  the 
proposed expansion  have  not 
been firmed up yet. Big Moment Comes As 

In other  actions,  the board 
passed motions: 

Highline Sends Cagers 
And Matmen To State 

brnmmem .' 

Winter b almost mer. To 
moetpeoQleitmtsnstbeeadof 
i & l s h b g - i n t h e r r a n w <  

while to others it means antici- 
pati0n.d worry until they fin- 
aUy receive therr report cards. 
To same  athletic  coaches, how- 
ever, it is an end to what they 
have worked for all %e8son; the 
statecbam ionshi toumamaL 

The T-Brd d e t b a l l  aquad, 
who  were supposed to finish at 
the  bottom,  had a little trouble 
getting started but finished 
strongtobecomeoneofthetop 
contenders  for  the  state  title. 

Coach Don Knowles  and his 
team brought  Highline  a fifth 
place finish last year. 

tlers  are also in contention  for  a 
championship. Last year  they 
took a third with every wrestler 
placing.  This'year things look 
even  better  with  four  wrestlers 
ceded  first and one  ceded sec- 
ond.  Ceded  first are  Mike Mechl- 

ing at U6 lbs., John Adams at 
13J Ibs., Cuff Wright at 142  lbs. 
and Dan Older at 158 lbs. Bill 
Perkins is the  second  ceded 
wrestler at 150 lbs. 

The  basketballem' success 
this season IS attributed to team 
unity and taking the  time to 
wait  for  the open shot.  Another 
important  factor is sophomofe 
Al Peeler who  leads  the  state in 
both scorl and  field goal per- 
centage  w%e also pullrng  down 

Coach Dick Wooding's m- 

The increase in academic 
program enrolliment by 1876 is 
erpectedtormultincloeetoa 
50.50 balance of occupational 
and  academic students, The ra- 
tio now is 30-70. 

0 raising some "special fees" 
effective  for  summer quarter to 

materials for  IaboratoIy 
courses and in other  specific 
instanCeS. 

P y offset increasisg co8t8 
Program deucr'rpuons and 

schematics are being prepared 
now  with  planning fun& allocat- 
ed  by  the  state  for  capital  build- 
ing projects for  the 197-75 bien- 
nium. The  plans will be submit- 
ted in April. 

Info Asked Of Veterans 
Dine-Dance Perhaps ou read about  the 

new GI Bd  as pro@  by 
senator Mccovetn, in the  Feb. 
11  issue of the "T Word." 

Steve  Bates,  president of the 
Vets Club has since then re- 
ceived  a letter and compilation 
of statistics from  the  National 
Association  of  Collegiate  Veter- 
ans Incorporated. Also enclosed 
was  a  questionnaire, with the 
request that it be filled out  by 
as many  vets as can be 
reached, and the infomation 
com iled and returned. 

&e  legislators  who  vote  on 
bills such as the  one  proposed, 
have  many sources of  informa- 
tion  concerning  the  needs  and 
desires  of their constituents, in 
this case the  Viet Nam Vet.  One 
of  their  major  suppliers  of  infor- 
mation has been the  VA, and 
according  to  the NACVI, the 
information the  VA has given to 
our legislators  has  not  always 
been the  most  accurate. 

This,  then is why  the NACVI 

is soliciting the infomation m 
is desired on  the questionnaires. 
To prevent  the  vet  from coming 
out  on  the short end,  the NACVI 

concerning veterans' benefits, 
and the statistics they  can com- 
pile  through  these  question- 
naires will either substantiate, 
or negate, the needs  of  the  vet 
as the NACVI has expressed 
them. 

Their proposals pmtty much 
parallel t h w  of  Senator  Mc- 
Govern's bill, with two  major 
differences being that  of reim- 
bursement  for  tuition  and  other 
fees  of  up  to $loo0 per year, 
versus the proposed $SO0 total; - 
and extending  the period of  enti- . 
tlement  from 36 months  to 48 
months. The  letter  received  from  the 

NACVI, their statistics as so far 
gathered and a stack of  blank 
uestionnaires are available in 
e  Vets  Club Office, edc. 201, 

as well  as  the  cafeteria. 

has  Sybmitted its own proposals 

& 

I s  Tonight 
Fund8 from State BO& 

Funds for the projects pro- 
posed by  HighUne  would come 
from bonds paid  for  by  tuitions 
of  community  college students. 
Such bonds are issued by  the 
state and do not affect local 
taxes, commented Dr. Orville 
D. Carnahan,  president. 

ASB urges your  attention to 
the finale  of Kan 'E Yas '0': a 
dinnerdance at the Sea Tac 
Motor Inn tonight. 

tet, a m  to ~ e b S e  PW- 
Dinnerwillbeam rbbuf- 

man, who says it will featurê  
beetsmJgmandAlaska 
ShrimpCurryatongWithallthe 
usual features  of  a  buffet, such 
as sliced ham, salads, etc. 

DancingwSllbedobetothe 
sounds of "sou#ls Internation- 
al," and the evening scheduled 
to start at 8:00  p.m. will wind 
up at 1:00  a.m. 

Tickets  for dinner and dance 
are $5.00 per  couple  for stu- 
dents; $8.00 for non students. 

Entertamment M the sounds 
of  the band and "do your own 
thing," in the way  of dance. 

Generally, the ideas call for 
(1) building of up to 1oo,oO0 
square feet  of  space rimarily 
for  new and expand$ occupa- 
tional programs) (2) considera- 
tion  for  a  new library and use 
of  the  present  facility, which is 
not  easily  expandable, for other 
needed  college uses; and, (3) 
adding  capacity  for  student 
services,  faculty offices, admin- 
istration,  and  for  central serv- 
ices facilities  for  utilities, 

C 



Poge 2 Thunder-Word 

grades: are they 
really needed? 

4 

Midterm is behind us now,  and  .the  tabulations are coming  in. 
No matter what  your  expectations  were  at  the  beginning  of the 
quarter.  grades  somehaw  have  the  ability  to  define reality, and 
that reality can be awfully  frustrating.  Before  becoming  disappoint- 
ed. disillusioned,  or  elated  over your grades,  it’s  worthwhile  to re 
think  the  value  and pitfalls of those  ever-present  measurements. 
It‘s not  enough  to  echo  attitudes  you’ve  heard  around  school or at 
home; only you  can  decide  just  how  important  grades are in your 
education. 

Probably  the  most  popular  attitude  on  campus  right  now is 
that  grades  just  don’t matter. They are meaningless  symbols used 
by a  somewhat  archaic  educational  system  to  discriminate,  to  elim- 
inate. As Reich  commented in “Greening  of  America,”  students 
today see through  the artificiality of  the  grading  system,  and  reject 
its  competitive  nature.  But is this  an  accurate  generalization,  or 
just  a  rationalization  for those that  just  can’t  achieve  promising 
marks? I t  is true  that  there is an exploitation  of  grades  by  some, 
and if you’ve  ever stayed up all night  working  on  a  paper and then 
received  a  grade  second  to  the kid whose  sister is a  graduate  stu- 
dent  and  who  “helped” him get an A, you know  what I mean  But 
for all the  falseness  that  grades  can  represent, there at least is 
some  measurement  that  they  represent,  and  they  give  you  some 
indication,  though it may be slight,  of  just  how  you are doing in a 
subject. Pass-Fail courses are indeed  of  great  value in many  study 
situations.  and  they  do  eliminate  the  frustration  of  trying  to 
achieve  that  big “A”. The only thing  that  bothers me about them is 
that I like recognition  for  outstanding  work  ;who  doesn’t?),  but 
who’s to know if  I’m just  scraping  by or trying  my  hardest? 

Probably  one ai’ the  worst Lirings in college is the  pressure :9 
achieve  satisfactorily.  Grade:: do add to this  pressure,  and  often 
obscure  the main objective  for  studying  hard - learning. It% 
apparent in conversations  with  students  that  they  often  work ..-. . : z 
for the A or B than  they  do for the  knowledge.  But  this isn’t 2: . \- .: 
the fault  of  the  grading  system;  just  the  wrong  emphasis 1:; A 
upon it. There is a  frantic  competitive  race in our  society  rgday, 
founded  upon  our  devotion  to  the  economic  struggle  for  affluence 
and  traditional  American  individualism. The grading  system  has 
been  caught  up in this  “survival of  the  fittest,”  and  college 
achievcment is a  prerequisite for success in a  career.  Anyone  who 
plans an going to law or medical  school  knows the horrible  hold 
grades  have  upon  your  future.  But is it not  for  us,  the  student  who 
realizes  the  dehumanization of social  and  economic  struggle, to re- 
define  the  grading  system?  Perhaps it’s idealism  to  the  point  of 
fantasy,  but I feel  that  grades are worthwhile if our  attitudes to- 
ward  them are  realistic. A grade  of “D” may  not  mean  that  you 
are  flunking or lazy.  but it almost  always  means  that  somehow  you 
are missing  the  point  of  the  class. 

Don’t  get  me  wrong,  there  are  personality  conflicts  that  affect 
grades and  cheating  that  wipes  out  a cuwe and  inaccurate  mea- 
surement  on  the  pa@  of  the  instructor.  but 1 feel  these are not the 
rule.  but  the  exception:,The  worth  of  grading  can be that it Serves 
to let YOU know h w  well you are learning.  Perhaps  the problem of 
grading i s  no:  the  a;ystem,  but  a  disagreement  about  what is being 
rduggi.lt, Ii t t k  1; bmxe you are  at, speak  your  mind,  but  not  just in 
the  cafeteria  over  a  cup  of  coffee.  Get  orqanized  to ChWe thi?gS  a 
bit; it’s better  than  just  losing  your  faith In the  way the~Ucabona1 
system is serving our nation’s  students, 

Nancv Schaefer 

1 

word usage can 
stymie thinking 

Tax reform  doesn’t  mean  a  reduction in taxes, it simply  means 
a change in the  present  system.  Politicians  use  the  words “Tax 
Reform” to  stymie  the  public  into  thinking  they’ll  get  a  break  and 
perhaps a reduction in taxes.  Unfortunately, it usually  means  that 
by  the time the  legislature is finished,  we,  as  individuals, will pay 
more  out  of  each  dollar  to our state tax system. 

1. for  one,  have  a  couple  of  gripes  concerning  the  present  tax 
system. I am tired of  seeing  the  people  who  own  land suffer 
through  over-inflated  taxes  simply  because  they want to  have  a 
home. I’m also  tired of seeing  the  people  who  smoke or drink pay 
more  taxes  because  they  have  to  support  a  cigarette  habit or d e  
sire  a  relaxing  drink  of  hourbon. 

The  state  monopoly  on  liquor  sales  leads  to a good revenue  for 
the state,  but  also  provides  us  with  the  highest  liquor  prices in the 
U.S. I’m backing  the  people  who  are  supporting  the  overthrow of 
the  state  liquor  monopoly.  The  stale  would  derive  more  revenue 
from  a  private  enterprise  wholesale  system  than it now  does  and 
the  new  system  would  also  lower  the  prices  for  the  consumer. 

“The  Appalachia of the  West”  as  Washington is called in the 
east,  has  a lot of people  that  have  enough  trouble  paying  their tax- 
es  now, let alone  following  the  legislature’s  new  tax  reforms. 

As another  thought,  why is the  state  government so against 
gambling,  which  supports  the  whole of the  state  of  Nevada. I sup 
pose it is true, tax dollars  from  gambling  money  would  be  dirty 
and  wouldn’t  be  nice  enough  to  give  relief  to  the  tax-burdened  pop- 
ulation  of  our  fine  state. 

Dusty Reiber 

why prejudice 
When you hear the  word  prejudice,  what  thoughts immediately 

nm throuh your mind? A way  of  behavior  gone with the past? A 
bigoted  attitude peccrrliar only to adults? An effort  by some to keep 
black peo le from moving in next door? 

For tRe  younger  generation who live in a new world  of  demon- 
stration  and  encounter,  the word prejudice  itself sounds dated. 
Most  of  today’s  teenagers  differ  from  their  parent’s  attitudes  of 
bigotry and segregation.  Unlike  your  elders,  most  have  gone to 
school with peo le of minority  groups,  made  friends  with them, 
dated  them, d f o u g h t  for  many  of  the  same goals. you strive to 
live in a  society of mality. 

Why, then is prejudice still present in our way  of life? To un- 
derstand this, f i i  the  definition should be known. To qualify as a 
prejudice, .it is necessary  that it be groundless or false - any  belief 
or  attitude  we  don’t  bother to verify  or examine with our minds but 
kwp anyway. 

Why is prejudice so hard to get rid of? From Biblical  days  to 
now,  people  have tended to distrust  the  stranger,  and look at him 
bady from  the  outside.  The  stranger can be anyone  we don’t know, 
or dcn’t  understand.  The  problem is not  that  we  have  never seen 
him  before,  but  that  he is “not like us.” 

We reject  the  stranger  because  we  don’t know him.  Distrust or 
suspicion  of  the unknown be!gins at childhood. 

Fear as well as unfamiliarity causes  prejudice against the 
stranger.  sodetimes his fear is just  that  tbe  stranger is unfriendly, 
or other times it is based on  a prejudgment that our culture is 
**best.” We seem to  group with people like ourselves because they 
share our style  of life - which we  have been conditioned to believe 
is best. 

We can’t  help  growing  up  with  some  prejudices unless parents 
see to it that  they  don’t  show  prejudice  themselves.  Prejudice be- 
gins with the  family, and is hard to dispel. Prejudice is often txo- 
nomic. Racial and class prejudice grows because people  worry 
about  how minority  groups  may  effect  property  values, competition 
for  jobs, and welfare costs. I t  may also work the  other  way, caw- 
ing us to be prejudiced  towards  those who have  more  money than 
we. 

Prejudice is not dead. Its subtle,  penetrating m8Mer is costly. 
I t  accounts for  some  of  the things we do, without un 
why. By obscving reality, it  prevents  us  from -% 
human  potential. I t  breeds  war  and  violence  and  develops  a cal- 
1OUSsleSS. 

What  can  we  do  about  prejudice? 
Try to  identify  your  prejudices. One way to do this is by asking 

yourself,  Who are “we” and who are “they.” By walling in the 
“we’s’’  and  walling out the  “they’s”  we  create  a rift which is dan- 
gerous  to  the  unity  of all people. 

Learn to see the  “stranger”  not  as  a  member  of  a  group,  but 
as an  intelligent,  separate  individual. This is the most important 
point  to  eliminating  prejudice.  Be  ready to take  action  against  the 
causes  of  prejudice. Political action is a good way to fight  preju- 
dice,  but it must  begin with ourselves first. We  have  a chance to 
contribute  something  new to the  tearing down of  ancient,  cruel pre- 
judgments  that keep us apart. 

Chris coea 

Fridoy, Feb. 25, 1972 

LETTERS 

Let’s View 
Big Issue 

An  Ad Hoc Committee.  to 
my understanding, is one 
formed for the  purpose  of  ac- 
complishing one specific  task. 
The  Ad Hoc Committee  formed 
for  the  purpose  of  studying  and 
making  recanmendations  for 
proposed changes  to  the AA 
degree  requirements, is still in 
existence. To me this  means 
they  have  not  as  yet  made  their 
recommendations. 

One  big  issue seems to be: 
what  to  do with health  and 
physical  education. I have  seen 
a  proposal  to  put  these  classes 
on an optional  basis  with  the 
Performing  Arts;  another  which 
would  place them with  the  Sci- 
ence  and Math Department. 
Either of these proposals seems 
valid to me.  Physical and health 
education  can be found in either 
of  these  two areas in certain 
four  year  institutions in our 
state.  1  wonder  which  the  com- 
mittee will finally  recommend, 
or do you suppose  they will 
simply  leave it like it is and 
disregard  the  fact  that  many  of 
the students here  at Hi Mine 
would like to see these  casses 15 
removed  from  a  mandatory pos- 
ition  for  graduation? 

I feel that my physical 
health and  education is my own 
business. I f  I choose to be vigor- ’ 

ously athletic, mildly indiffer- 
ent, or completely  apathetic  and 
let my body go to fat and  flab 
and ruin, this is my choice. It 
concerns  me, my own personal self. As it is now however, I do 
not have  the right to exercise 
that  choice if I want an AA de- 
gree from Highline. 

What do you suppose would 
happen if other  classes  were  set 
apart  and  put  on  a  mandatory 
basis for  graduation?  What if 
physics, or zoology, or any 0th- 
er class for  that matter, were 
removed from the optional posi- 
tions they now hold and became 
mandatory?  What i f  every 
graduate  of HCC had to have X 
number  of  credits in Art? 
Would thii be rigtit? I don’t 
think so and I don’t think it is 
right in the  case of PE and PH. 

I f  I were an Ad Hoc Commit- 
tee,  formed to study  and  make 
recommendations to changes 
though, I suppose I could  get 
myself  off  the  hook  by recom- 
mending  unchanges,  couldn’t I? 

* Clarke L George 

Ecology I s  
Of Concern 

The ENVWONMENTAL 
QUALITY magazine  contains 
stones by and  for those con- 
cerned  about  tomorrows  world. 
I t  is available  at most new- 
stands. 

Pesticides,  college  courses, 
aimed  toward  “pollution  solu- 
tion,”  and  automotive  controls 
that are reasonable  for  the  av- 
erage  consumer are among the 
contents of the March issue, 

A Chess Tournament will be 
held in the  Gold Room, Febru- 
ary 26 from 8:30 to 5:a. 
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Fridoy, Feb. 25, 1972 fitunder-Word 

Mr. Phil Swanberg  has  an- 
nounced  the  tentative  special 
events  for  the  rest  of  Winter 
quarter.  Placed  among  the top 
attractions on  the  schedule, is 
the  appearance  of Bill Stafford- 
Poet, Friday,  March 3, at 12:s 
in the  lecture hall. The rest of 
the bill is devoted to some  out- 

.standing musical  presentations. 
The  Highline  Concert  Band 

through the next two weeks. 
They  are:  Tuesday, Febmary 
2Bth at l2:30; Sunday,  March 
5th at 390; Wednesday,  March 

, 8  at 8:OO. The  Choir will give  a 
later rendition  along  with  the 
Stribg E m b l e  March 9th at 
129. The  Olympic Commyity 
cdlege Jazz Band and Swmg 
Chairwillbringaprogramto 
the  campus on Thursday,  March 
2nd. . 

**&dT Coll e Student” 
tened lecture on 

March 1, at l2:30. The  lectur6 
will be by Dr. Richard Hartlev 

tRin p-t three programs 

will be offered  $vednesday, 
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Dr. Bffl.Stafford-Poet who will 
be appearing March 3 on the 
Special Events program. ! 

I i  
have  appeared in national  mag- 
azines such as Harper%,  and 
Satarday Review. I 

t b C D 8 W W .  photo by Steve Rdql 
. c  
I 

i Bim.bo Mdeod Is Queen ” 
who is a ptgmhology  Profess& 
at the University  of  Puget 
sound. 

~~ ~ 

Biu stafford-Poet, who will Attendance 
Kan ’E’ Y ‘as  ’0’ Week Ebbs 

be appearing  March 3rd. is 
presently  a  Professor  of English 
at Lewis and  Clark  College in 
Portland. Statford, 58, received 
his B.A aclcl his M.A. drom the 
University Of Kan~as’and his 
Ph. D. at the  University of 
Iowa.  Stafford  a ted the 
National Book A w z  in 1S3 
and  the Guggenheim Award in 
1966). He has published  eleven 
~ o f p o e t r y a n d h i s p o e m s  

Urged 
I ‘  

Students interest& in the 
General  Studies FVogram 
must attend an orientation 
session. Sessions will be held 
from 1O:OO a.m. to 1:OO p.m. 
in the IGC Conference  Room 
from  Feb. 28 through March 
10. 

A week long celebration 
known as *Km ‘E’ Yas ‘0’ is 
abouttocometoanendand 
Bimbo McLeod crowned at half 
time the homm 
gameisabouttoendher-d@ 
as Meen of the festival. 

The balf-time celebration, 
with Mr. George Domwaa as 
master of Ceremolljes featured 

4 h e ~ o f - t b e q u e e n a n d  

”” Gaylem aters er two as fvst p-; rimer- 
ttp and Diane  Osborne, second. 

The Gala We& fea- 
snow play at the Sboqualmie 

! 
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Children Move .Thursday * . featured . a  car 
Smash,whaeyoubeatacar Campus 
for money! And the fabulous 
ASB Talent Show. And yet to 
ComeistheFdltConCerttoday 
attheLectureHallatl2:9oand Into A B lrand New House 

Past Films, Have 
I 
! 
a 
I 

5 9  
. .  . .  

Proven Big H i t s  ! 

The  new  facilities  for the 
Child  Care Center are now in 
place  and  occupied. Movein 
day  was  Tuesday,  Feb. 22nd. 

ASB President, Ed Buchanan 
stated that  they  feel  they re- 
ceived  a really “good  deal” on 
this unit, as the builder,  Port-a- 
Built of Pam, had no units in 
the western part of  the state. 
Port-a-Built bas these units  on 

many  campuses in the  eastern 
part of the state, and the unit 
here is a  form of  advertising. 

“This gives L‘S a  superde- 
luxe interior and exterior,”  the 
president  said.  “We  got  a  lo1 
more than we  paid  for.” 

Another unique  feature  of 
this unit, according  to Buchanan 
is that it can be so readily  en- 
larged. I t  can be literally pulled 

apart and a center  inserted that 
will make  the building twice  as 
l q e ,  still having the  same  ex- 
tenor ends. 

“That  was  a iraffe that 
picked it up;* saif BUCW, 
“A crane is a big  bird.” The 
quote is in relation to the equip- 
ment  pictured  that was used to 
set  the pre-fab in place  on  cam- 
PUS* 
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I t  ,411 Hapoened Culture ! Week . .  
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thunder-Word Friday, feb. 25, 1972 

Ethiopian Visit-And My Country. 

TWdjEh Night 
Free Delight ._ - 

bY Gsylcac! w& 
I went oL1 a trtp tG!-& b y ,  an exploration i a f ~  drama.  he 

place was the Theatre Laboratory; the event was a reheard of 
Twelfth Night, an exciting, c e c a l  Shakw play. "he! re- 
hearSawastUnandtheplaywtllbef~totbepubiic. 

TwelfthNJghtisabouta~edtoPinbrotberadsister 
whoareseparated.Thetwinsareconfused'foreachdherthrough- 
out the play. Twelfth Night is in one word, humorous. For instance, 
the main characters, S i  Toby Belch and S i  Andrew Aquecbeek 
have been interpreted as a couple of middle-aged hippies. 

Anyone seeing the reheard of Twelfth Night would agree that 
the play itself should be profoundly unorthodox and extremely ap peatmg. The price is Nce too, since there isn't one. 

One of Shakespeare's better lays, Twelftb Night, has some 
talented student actors participatkg. Actiag students are: AlIen 
Carter, Kathryn Cla , Cleve m e r ,  Ra Ellrott, Jan Fedor, Fran- 
cesca  Fischler, .Tea Ford, Penny Garl&ng, Steve Kyle, Richard 
Lyman, chsrlene Myers, Pat Padden, Micbael Parker, Randy Plut, 
Wayne scht.engohst, Steve ShOlins,.Wendy Stansberry and Robin 
Rager. The peace-lwing "hippid' are especiallydramati~, Miss 
Shirley Robertan is director, advisor. In the play, ane  hippie is 
insane, the other is mer than a lot of  "hippies" I know. 

Seriously, go see it, you'll like it. Performances are Thmday, 
March 2 at noon; 8:OO P.M. on March 3, 4, 5, and 6; and Mar& 7, 
probably amund noon. Free reservations  can be made in Faculty B 
tbrough the secretary. Faculty B is on the south side of the library. 
Shakespeare for nothing is something to think about. . 

Specializing in 

FABRICS 31049 Pacific Highway So, 
plus all variety lines Federal Way, Wash, 98002 I .I VIE 9,911109 I 

@CAMERA SHOP 
1034 SOUTH CENTER SHOPPlNG 

SEATTCE, WASH. 98188 
CH -224 

By Ttslaye b e w  
While visiting the T. Word 

Newsroom for the 
picturetaking, 
glanced down at a picture of 
Dr. Frank Brouillet and a m -  
mented, "He was a guest in ouc 
b m c  in WhiQDia when I was 
seven years old." 

Stefanos along with Tesfaye 
Sharew of the T. Word staff, 
Ezra Teshome, Mesfin Bekele 
and Wassen Nesibu are natives 
of Ethiopia attending  Highline 
College this guarter, 

on -m13iF-=-t Ih. Br et, Stefarm add- 
ed, "I went to Puyaup High 
school last year, where Dr. 
Brouillet lives. This is my sec- 

T ~ ~ i S ~ i n ~ h i S S ! C l l d  

ningtagofbswe!deatobean 
engineer," he said. 

Also heading for the goal of 
engimerisNesibu.Thisbhis 
firstquarteratHIghllneatldbe 
is plamriag to go to the Univm- 
~ O f N t W ~ a f t e r g r a ~  

TberestofthegtoFyistbat 
of Tesfaye s&are!w, wbo saps, "1 

8ecoDdquarterm 
likethepeoplehere 

the snow, since we doe" 
baVemudrgldffbEthi~h.1 
wanttogototbeunivetsstyof 
WaSbia%on"& 

d major ia Public 

from bere. 

!a!!sra ti* d JaUIW* ism." 

Music To Be Modern - 

Choir,  Choir, and S t r i g  Ensmi 
ble will present an evening con- 
cert Wednesday. March I, at 8 
p.m. in the college  Lecture Hall. 
Tnere 1s no charge. 

The  Swing Choir features 
so s which are now popular, 

as Evtrytbins I s  BenutU 
and Save the Country, 

The Choir's selections range 
from Haydn's Kyde EIelroa to 
Gordon Voiles' armgemeat of 

The String Ensemble, a new 
organization on campus, will 
.Perform three.popular tunes, 
down to^, Man and woaarra, 
and Tborocrgbly Modem MUlie. 
Their major selection will be 
Haydn's Dhmtimento A Sei fea- 
turing warren Pugh, oboeist, 
and Lorna Shumaker, flutist. 

All three p p s  are directed 
by Gordon Vo~les. 

Help Wanted 
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Kubrick Film: A 

New American Revolution. 
- . -  

by Dineen Grover 

‘.Without Mans or Jesus 
The  New  American  Revolution 
has Begun” 
By  Jean-Francois  Revel 

Revolution is dead.  The  word 
hastysnsooveruseditcould 
concavably be part of a two- 
year-old’s  vocabulary  were it a 
syllable or two  shorter.  There’s 
the  American  Revolution,  the 
French  Revolution,  the  Russian 
Revolution,  the  Industrial  Revo- 
lution,  the  Cultural  Revolution, 
the serual Revolution . . . 

Indeed,  when  Jean-Fnmcois 
Revel speaks of  revolution,  he 
does not mean  revolution at all - he speaks of refom. 

Revel sites the  Black  Panth- 

the United Farmworker:s Union 
as signs of the “New American 

tions have intimidated America 
into refom. America’s youth is 
dissatisfied; the taxpayer is 
ov~-hrdened; the  minorities 

WS, W~men’s Liberation ami 

R~VO~U~~OIL” AU three organi~a- 

Contrast of Views 6 are w m d :  and the Door are 

Comedy - Subtle 
 by"^ 

IntheseemiaglyconteatiPpheFethatmaa&life,anecan 
only wader wbat happens wbem yau mix dniPnk?al music with “Ul- 
tra Violence.” The answer, etemebtary earnagh, can be found in 
Stanley Kubrick’s lam film, A cLA)(=KwoRK ORANGE: A y m ’  
man who, while visioas of Ludwig Von Beethoven fla& througb his 
head, simply and ab6olutely  beats peaple. 

Through the eyes of Alex Alexander, Kubrick  depicts  a  young 
m a n ~ t o e n j o y ~ e H e i s a y a u y l m a n w ~ , a f t e r  
w m e n  battering defe!nselesa le to within a  milIimeter rapllvc o 
death,retreetstotheKorova&torefreshhimselfaadhis 
“gang.” He is a  young man who, after andher violeot act, returns 
to his parents’ home to listen to Beethoven and play witb his pet 
Boa Constrictor. He refuses to attend school the nert day, inform- 
ing his mother  that  he  “doesn’t feel well,” for the fifth time  that 
Week. 

sentenced to 14 years in rjmn for  murder. He is released after 
two, being the recipient  opB new method of ~riminal reformation. 
ThenAlexfindslifeisn*tassirn leashethought 

math the  plot itself the tfln des seriou~ implications. at 
far into  the future, it bears mu&  more  signiticance than the 
vious problem  of criminal justice. A CLOCKWORK ORANGE drs- 
plays many images which imply  an  inquisition  of  society’s beliefs. 
The film is base!d on the novel by  Anthony  Burgess, and I must 
confess  that I have not actually determined what  he is trying to 
=Ye 

tic  view, an enjoyable  and  aesthetic work. Kubrick  employs ercep 
tional photography and the  mustc is, well  with composers like Bee- 
thoven, Rossini, and Eunwlry Korsakoff,  exactly  what  you  would 
e!xpect the  music to be. One  could sit and listen to the  musical 
score alone and still be entextained. The  selection  of  musical  ieces 
for  the score was faultless and its editing ala done to perfed&. 

Aside  from  the serious implications  of the plot, A CLOCK- 
WORK ORANGE is filled with amusing scenes. The comedy is sub 
tle and mature and  employs  satire  appropriately. I was 
ly impressed with the way  KubricDr  the acts oRZi&T 
They  were filmed and directed in a  way  that  could turn a ‘‘run of 
the mill violent  scene”  into a work of art. Whether one whtands 
the  writer’s  point of view or not, A CLOCKWORK ORANGE is a 
movie  that  both  serious and light  movie-viewers will enjoy. I plan 
to  see it again. C 

Alex is finally apprehebded after one of his “mindriefs” and 

A CImKWORK ORANGE is, hot#ever, simplv from an artis- 

at thi bottom of the hairel. The 
theory is that if you prod the 
system, it will perform. 

The pu~pose of  Revel’s book 
. i s  not to prove  how  advanced 

Grin 
Establishes 

Itself 
bYD0rY-a 

Lookonthecreditsof~the 
a l h m  by Steve Stills and Neil 
Y-, a d  y6wwill see the 
aameafNItsLoftgrh.NilsCan 

bum, and the STEPHEN 
W 2 album. The best two 
outsonthefirstcRAzyHORsE 

AFTER THE LDRUSH al- 

dknn ww also try Nils Loft- 

5ilS Loftgrin jlas finauy 
struckoutonhisownwitha 
group ded GRIN. The fitst 
one, released about eight 
months ago, didn’t  get  much 
publicity. The latest GRIN al- 

ceive more attention as the tal- 
entofthismancamestought. 

The first GRIN album was 
good, and in a way, car- 

ZY HORSE album. In fact, Neil 
Young and the  Crazy Horse 
gangcanbeheardontwoofthe 
GRIN tracks. 

1+1 sadly lacks this influ- 
ence.  The  pleasant country 
rhythms seem to be fo  otten, 
as Nils tries to develop 8 s  own 
sound. Too bad, because it 
comes  across giving the listener 
the  feeling  that GRIN is forcing 
many of the  licks on several 
tunes. 

This is most  notable on the 
“Dreamy” side,  as GRIN calls 
it. The songs feature  brilliant 
work  by  the bass and drums, 
but  the songs themselves seem 
not  to  be at home. This problem 
is eliminated  somewhat on the 
other  side,  the **rockin**’ side. 
Here,  the  band is more  loose, 
and the  entire side hangs to- 
gether real well.  “Moon Tears,” 
the best song on the  album is 
featured on this side. 

The  piano  which  was a large 
part of  the first GRIN album is 
also missed on 1+1. Loftgrin 
concentrates on his guitar, 
which is excellent,  and  the 
combining of special effects. 

With the  advent of GRIN, 
Nils Loftgrin established him- 
self. Where  he goes from here 
will be interesting to see. 

krm, 1+1, will l m d o u u y  re 

v3 14 OII Nils’ W O X ~  the CRA- 

America is, but  how  backward 
Europe is. The  book  harps  on 
the  absurdity  of  the  French 
Left’s  notion  that  America is a 
reactionary or fascist  country. 
Revel  utilizes  specific  instances 
to prove.otherwise  and  reverses 
the  accusation,  pointing  out  the 
lack  of  freedom in Europe. 
France  takes  the  brunt  of his 
criticism.  The  French Left is 
portrayed as clumsy and  inef- 
fectual. 

Though the book  was  written 

last  year. it is already  outdated. 
If there  ever  was  a  “new Amer- 
ican  Revolution,” it  died with 
the word.  Where are the demon- 
strations  and  the r n o r ~ t o n u ~ ~ ~ s  
today? What became of ijlw!: 
Power?  Angela  Davis i s  in jat; 
Eldridge  Cleaver is in exik; 
Martin Luther  King is dead. 
Whatever  happened to Abbic 
Hoffman,. Jerry Rubm, and 
Huey  Newton?  The  only  revolu- 
tionary  making  headlmes  today 
is George  Meany. 

Small Town - Is  
Film. Experience 

AtoPchfryacenefrom’UFbeLastPictPre,”nowplayinaatCinema 
m. 

by” 
Peter Bogdanovich’s first film .- THE LASI’ PICTURE SHOW, 

following tbe current trend for nostalgia, is retlninescent  of  the 
transitid e of small town America - the 1950’s. Thefihn looks 
at the life anTdeath of a small Te~as tom, and the achievement  of 
”maturity for a high school senior, through his experiences in thistown. 

Bogdanovlch’s sensitivity in &ding the acting and cinema- 
toetraphy,asweIlashishandinwritingthes+xmplayfromal966 
novel by Larry McMurty, make this a  most  moving and unique 
filmlcexpre!ssion. 

The story deals  with  the disiliusi-ent with life of a high 
school senior in his small “you can’t even sneeze ... without  some- 
body offering  you a handkerchief,”  home town of  Anarene, Ttsas, 
asheeaperieneesthe~~oflifeinhistown-iitsemptinessand ugliness. Although slow-pad at times, the fitm offers  a combm- 
t i ~ a  of funny, S ~ O U S ,  and moving e“, that allows US to 
see and feel what the director wants us to, without an overload of sentimeat. 

The perfoxmances of the actors had  a depth, that  can be par- 
tially  attributed to Bogdamvich’s skiWul direction. Timothy Bot- 
tans, in the main role as Sonny in high school, gives an excellent, 
sensitive performance. I le has particularly  erpressive  eyes, which 
are! made their fullest use of in the final scene,  where  they show 
the  boy’s  complete hurtful, disillusioned state. The porturg cast 
includes Ben Johnson, Ellen Burstyn, and Cloris h% (of  the 
Mary Tyler Moore Show), who  have already won  numerous  awards 
for their role. 

Tbe.ar0 d biack and dte tom, demomtrates Bogdmovich’s 
a ~ ~ b U ~ t c m d d a r L a r ~ ~ ~ d f t b e t l l m a r b o S b  

X = e m e , e y  
ve and artirQtc form. The feekg that is  created is add- 

Symbolism is used unusual  ways.  Of  particular  interest is 
“Sam,” who is the life force  of  the town. Upon his death,  we see 
the town die. The impact of Sam’s death, plus a series of events, 
the  last  of  which is the  death  of  one of Sonny’s  friends - a  retard- 
ed boy,  lead  Sonny to drive away  from  the town in desperation,  but 
he  only  ets  half-way to the  next town before  he  turns  around  and 
goes  ba cki to that which he  wanted to leave so badly. 

THE LAST PICTURE SHOW demonstrates  the  ability of Bog 
danovich  to  successfully  use all aspects of the film to create  a  total 
expression - a  blend of thematic  and  structural  content. To the 
observant  film-watcher this provides both a  unique  and exciting 
experience. 

Part  time and full time sales positions avail- 
able with John  Hancock Mutual Life  Insur- 
ance.  Extensive  sales  training. Guaranteed 
sulary plus commissions  to qualifying grad- 
uates, Write or telephone  for  appointment, 
Frank P, Jenkins, General  Agent, 91 1 Ta- 
coma  Avenue, Tocoma,WaI 98402. Tele. 
phone FUlton 3-3607, 

f 

..... . .  



Times I s  New 
Home For Alums 

Virgil w e r  was Stdent Body 
Pnsidtnt a d  Assoctste Editor 
of T - W ~  while here. 

TWO of the three Seattle 
Times summer interns are for- 
mer Highli College  students. 
This is a statewide AUied Daily 
Newspaper of Washitrgton p m  

students were chosen =among 17 appUcants. 
They are 1" staiger a d  

Fendall W. (Rusty)  X e m  Jr. 
Staieer, a jouraalism major, 

was associate editor of the 
Thuluk-word and gtudent body preMent. He is now pregsdeat 
of the U.W. cbapter of sigma 
Delta chi, professioaal jould- 
istic society, & student dkc- 
tor of the organization's No* 

on He was editor ob 
NOW: de 70, a mollthly west 7% 

nagazine which has ceasea 
publication. 

Xema,  the incomiq editor 
of the  University Dally, has 
written  a  column  for  The Daily 
and is a  night  editor. He is the 
son of a U.W. communications 
professor  who also is a local 
television  commentator. 

The intern program  offers 
three  months of on the job 
newsroom  training and experi- 
ence  during the summer. 

People Seek Grass Action 
The Basic Libemtion of 

Smokers and Sympathizers of 
Marijuana have filed an initia- 
tive with the secretary of 
state's  office ~ to F o v e  all 

31 CHARTER FLIGHTS I@ 

slm.2olwmy Srttloto" ott. 8 Onr wry m t d o  to Frankfurt 
MORE FLIGHTS! SEND FOR FREQ BROCHURE 
RUTH MAY 660 WLOWOOO BLVD. APT. 108 

ISSAOUAH 98027 EX 2-2435 

Thunder-Word 

Group Tours 
The Capitol 

Dr. Brouillet,  Highline's 
Director  of  Personnel,  ad- 
dressed  Highline  political  sci- 
ence  students  as  Representative 
Brouillet  Tuesday,  February 
8th. The  students  were touring 
the  state  capitol in Olympia, 
and  their first stop  was to Rep. 
Brauillet's  office,  where  he  and 
his aid briefly explained  the 
workings  of  the  legislature,  the 
business  of  answering mail, the 
methods  of  lobbyists, and the 
atmosphere  of  the House of 
Representatives as compared  to 
the  Senate. 

Guided by Dr. Henry P e w ,  
er to  the  Capitol and 

its activ  ties,  Hightirre students 
watched a Senate debate on a 
constitutional  amendment  for 
"equal rights and respodbii- 
ties" for  women.  They talked 
with secretary of state Ludlow 
Kramer, visited the law library 
and sat in on the Allioto trial, 
where O'Connell presented ar- 
guments for a mistrial. 

An enthusbtic supporter of 
political partici~a!lon by the 

cussed at length new hii.iatiws 
introduced by young  people. 
The students also talked with 
Mrs. Swayze, mother of  the 
Speaker of the House, and a 
former repmmtative h d .  

no -T 

young, Kenneth Gilbert dk- 

Impressed Witb the energg of 

we8ry Hi&hline students left 
Olympia after a busy, reward- 
ing aficmtmn. 

poditical W-taUve, 

Friday, Feb. 258 1972 

Porno Back Again 
P o m p p h y  b in the news 

once  agam. Edmonds Communi- 
ty College  president Dr. James 
warren vetoed the Scbod's stu- 
dent Council's decision to allow 
James  Selvidge to s h o w .  porno- 
graphic films along with his lec- 
ture, "Pornography, is it O b  
scenity or Erotica?" 

W v t d g e F  at w' 
Uac Camm ty CdIegt for a 

a d  was 

9onrobrapbY."~- 
Jaaoarylltbi8antdtheTbmo- 

Htr attended, igd.diay tbt T- 
Word editor a d  Dtllh Caakey, 
flm two miai-. 

As reported in the Edmonds 
community College paper, the 
Quagmire,  the  student coullcu 
voted to let the films be &own 
by a margin of five to two, but 
this vote was vetoed by Dr. 
Warren ''out  of concern for the 
image  of  the collqe to the 
community, the District admin- 

k - W d  Many Ri.bllaL 

istrators, ~ n d  Siati ofn- 
ciab. *' 

Mr. Selvi e told Dr. W m e n  
that  he waul z consider taking a 

$150 if the film wasn't shown. 
Some council members felt  that 
Selvidge  would be breaking  his 
contract if the films were  not 
shown. The  legaiity  of  the  show- 
ing of the films was also 
brought  up. For example,  per- 
sons under  age  would  not be 
admitted, and male coullcu 
members would check ID at the 
door,  a  procedure  not  done at 
the Highhe lecture. 

Mr. Selvidge,  during his 
presentatian at Highline  men- 
tioned several nasty letters  he 
has received  regarding  the 
films he shows with his lecture, 
but  he  never met o 
encountered at EhaTiE 
vidge pointed out during the 
course of his lecture  that  the 
film clips W- hardare porn, 
and  that any one with a "que 
sy" stomach,  should  not  attend. 

Cut in hb fee, Which W d d  be 

Some Spacestill Open 
Two other inthe 

health occupa~w howev- 
er, will COIltinue to acoept appli- 
cations for another month oc SO, 
Mrs. Wolter said. Those pro- 
grams are orthopedic physician 
assistmt and mipiratmy thera- 
PY* 

mrtber intormation may be 
obtaibed by pbontne Mrs. WOE 
ter, &. 310. 

More and more Amuiuns am flocking ovenaas for sumnnr 
vacations,  and  an imrodng proportion is oung Armricanr!  With 
the. ice war now raging on owseas aham, mcord-breaking 
w m L s  of  oun m i u n r  will sur across Europe *is 
rummar! VAbTIbU STUDV ABROA! tells how qualified 
people will go frm! Provides  information  on short courses, 
seminars, summer schools, scholanhi  and trawlgants available 
each year to students,  toachws  and otgr young people and  adults 
planning to undertake study or training  abroad  duri  their 
vacations. Th8s8 data were provided by some 500 organiurions in 
54 countries! 

$ 6  vdue STUOENT AID SOClEfv membership  dues. ServiCeS offered: 

Trawl service. 

rn Reference Swvko. 

P Scholarship  information mice .  
Answers  questions  concorning  scholarships  worldwide! 

w Plans  interesting  tours  to  exotic  lands! 

Drafts term pers essays, book m rts, thems,  etc. 
frequently use9 primary sources  avaR&e  only in the 
Library of  Congress! We do not actually write  the  finished 
assignmnt since that  would  deprive  the  student of valuable 
educational  experience  and  defeat  the  very  purpose  for 
writing  for  oneself  in  tho  first lace. We will  provide 
background  information  and  bibffographies whkh rank 
with such tools as the Colk Outline Series and  encyclo- 
redia reference  sewices o v a b l r  on1 with expensive  sets. 

imit  of one  draft  at small additionarcharp, per semester 
per ducknt in  good  standing. We cannot  answer  any 
question  which we feel requira th8 advke of a doctor, 
lawyer, architect,  enginmr,  or  other  lic8ns8d  practitiomr, 
nor  can we advise  concerning  your  finamial  investments. 
Neither  can we undertake  markot  resoarch or wwdys or 
provide home study cw1us. 

"" "" -"""-."I."- 
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IrC Lagers 0 
The  Highline  Thunderbird 

basketball team, picked to fin- 
iShnerttOlaStintheirconfer- 

in the State community Basket- 
ball Tournament at Whitman 
College in Walla Walla. The 
toumament will be held Marcb 
2,3, and 4. 

Before  the  season began, 
Highline  was already being 
counted out by 
es for  a  chance v or a playoff coach- 
berth. The T-Birds were the 
firstteamtoclinchaspotinthe 
tournament, once again proving 
the  validity  of  preseason  predic- 
tions, 

TatBSrbg*obitoav&y 
poorstartlodngtbdrtintfive 
ofninegame8,8breebyashgle 
p d n t . B n t ~ m a d e a t o T -  
naboat at the Christmas Tear- 

held here DecGmber tB 
a d  28. The T-Birds defeated 
Shoreline a d  avenged aa ear- 
lier l- to Swkane Falls to 

beoneo in p""" thetopteanweotered mw*t 

ff 
thunder 

to 
-Word 

C.C. 
Poge CI 

Pluyoffs 

.. , ... ' . ,  9 .  

. .  .. , - .. ' .. . .-*. _:-. .. . - . .  ' 
* '  . 

THE HIGHWNE COLLEGE BASKETBALL TEAM - Standing L. Cole, Jon Sondergaard, and David Graffee. Kaceliry to R. As- 
to R. Head Coacb Don Kaorrltr, Al Peeler, Gary Molrtgomery, CUf- siisfant Coacb Dale Bolinger, Jon Massey, Rick Noble, Steve Rei&- 
ford Jams, Rob Wonder, Rick Banboo, Laurie Hotchiwon, Staaley ert, Larry Walker, Steve Ersbine, and  Greg Miller. 

. "  

When talking about saphe 
more  forward Al Peeler, Coach 
Knowla eyes light up. Peeler 
leads  the state in scoring, 28 
points per game, and field goal 
-@e. He also leads the 
conference in rebounding. Pee- 
ler's most  effective  weapon is 
his jump  shot  which  he shoots 
from high above his head mak- 
ing it nearly  impossible  to 
check  without  committing  a 
fool. 

Playi at center, sophomore 
Rob Wmyer has "made  the  dif- 
ference** this year for Highline. 
Wunder, being only 6'5" is one 
of the smallest centers in the 
state.  But  what  Wunder  lacks 

Highlioe's Al Peeler goes after tit, 
Wander (18) await W. 

tog punch from the artside. 
Joott is  the best ocltadde shooter 
Knowles has ever had the p r "  
lege of coaching. S m  6V', 
Jones is  dso an mtstadhg 
reboder  for a guard. 

Taking  up  the  alack in the 
rebounding is 63" sophomore 
Gary Montgomery.  Montgomer- 
ty is a  very hard worker and 
plays well under the boards. 

At  the  other ward is Rick 
Noble  a  sophomore also. Noble 
is a  much  unproved ball han- 
dler. Earlier in the year he  was 
inconsistent  but  has learned to 

A tatt le U. player throws up his arms ia defeat as Gary Montge 
mery leaps after ball. 

f i e  Stanley Cde (a) and Rob 
Photos by  Steve  Roley 

ing off tbe bench. 
Another  freshman  forwar4 is  

Stanley  Cole.  Cole  measures 
6*4** and is described  by 
Knowles  as  having  fantastic 
ability. In two  successive  games 
late in the  year,  Stanley  came 
in with little time remaining 
and scored eight  and ten points. 

Knowles can also go  dee at 
pard. Freshman Larry W&er 
IS an  excellent ball handler  and 
one  of  the  leading assist men on 
the  team.  Another guard, sopho- 
more  Jon  Songergaard, is also 
very  strong.  Sondergaard  had  a 
starting role in the beginning of 
the  year until Noble  became 
eligible. 

Several of the players who 
didn't see dot  of action during 
games  played a major d e  in 
the teams progress by helping 
the  team in practice.  Coach 
Knowles pointed out that with- 
out their onselfish efforts in 
practice, Highline couldn't  have 
developed  such a strong nu- 
ceous. 

Knowles  expects to place 
higher  than  last  year's  fifth 
place  finish. He feels  the  team 
is at the  top  of  their  game  now 
and  should be tough  to  beat. 
The top teams are all pretty 
even  thls  year  with  no  one  team 
expected to run away  with it 
all. . .  

Lhampionsnlp 
The Highline Thunderbii 

bombed Peninsula, their rivals 
from the rainforest, 1- on 
Highline's home floor February 
12. 

Highline utilized an effective 
full court press  forcing  several 
turnovers to outscore the Pir- 
ates 23 to 5 early in the  first half. The  T-Birds  continual to 
roll stretching their lead  to 39 to 
15 midway throu h  the first 
half.  Peninsula in& back into 
contention at halftime  trailing 
55 to 40. Highline maintained 
their  lead in the second half and 
finally  stretched it out in the 
final minutes  behind  the  hot 
shooting  of  Stanley  Cole. 

High scorers  for  Highline 
were  Rob  Wunder  with 24, Clif- 
ford Jones with 21, and A1 Pee 
ler and Gary Montgomery  put- 
ting in 18  each. 

The  Highline  Thunderbirds 
sprinted  by  the  waddling  Clark 
Penguins  to score a 106-56 win 
February 16, at  Clark. 

The  hotshooting  T-Birds be- 
hind Al Peeler  and  Clifford 
Jones  squelched  any  hope  for  a 
Clark  upset  shutting  out  the 
Penquins 184 in the  opening 
minutes of the  game.  The  two 
teams then matched points till 
halftime  giving  Highline  a 

content  with  an 18  point  bulge 
commanding  47-29  lead. Not 

the Birds strung together 23 
unanswered  points in the second 
half to pull out to a 78-37  advan- 
tage.  Coach  Knowles  then  gave 
his reserves a lot of  playing 
time and coasted in for  a 1W56 
victory. 

Highline  was led by Al Pee 
ler with 30 and  Clifford Jones 
hit nine for 11 field  goals  for 18 points. 

The- T-Birds clinched  the 
Coastal  Division  Championship 
as  they  slipped  by  a  stubborn 
Lower  Columbia team for  an 83- 
75 win. 

Highline  paid  a  high  price 
for  the  victory  as  Captain  C!if- 
ford  Jones hit the  floor hard 
after scoring his 26th point  and 
came  up  with an  injured  ankle. 
Jones  may be out  for  the state 
tournament. 

After getting  off to a 25 to 
nine  lead,  Lower  Columbia  out- 
scored Highline 14 to one to 
narrow  the  gap  to 26-23. The T- 
Birds  built  their  lead  back  up to 
ten  only to have it cut  back to 
four, 47-43 at halftime. 

In the  second  half Lower 
Columbia  tied  up  the  score  eight 
times  from 50 to 72. From 
there,  field  goals  by  Jones,  Rick 
Noble,  and Gary Montgomery 
put it on ice at 79.72  with  a 
minute  to go. 

High  point  men  were  Jones 
with 26  and A1 Peeler  with 22. 

. 
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MatmenAdvanceTo State Tournev 
Uarney Caiplc 

hkima is tl~t: s c ~ t :  01 tne 
Northwest  Athletic  Association 
of Community  Colleges  wres- . 
tling tournament  today  and 
tomorrow. All Community  Col- 
lege  wrestling  teams in Wash- 
ington will be represented  to 
determine who will emerge  as 
the  Northwest  Champion. 

Highline has never  won  the 
tournament  but the first year 
under  Coach  Dick  Wooding 
0 i4c7) the Birds missed first .by 
one  point.  Last  year Highhe 
mrgged third place  but in the 
process every member on the 
team  placed in the  tourney. 
There  were four firsts, two sec- 
onds, one third, fourth, .fifth, 
and sixth place  finishes for 
Highline. This year there will 
only be four official places. 

nament is mn, Highline  did not- 
* win last  year and Coach Wood- 

ing  feels  probably will not win 
this year. The  tourney is nm on 

ten Pin@ for a-fi-9 for Head Coach Dick Woodim. Joe Dave Bwce88,. We8 Stanley, MechIiW and Jobn Bnxter. 

Because of the  way  the tour- . 

a System  Where  a  team T)IE H I G W E  T - m  -0 0 S- 1, fa R e  Lprsolr. WL. 6 R e - m  PtrttU, JOk A W ,  Dcnibo, 

a "9 four for a md.Fd Charles Emmett, Rex -;-Dan Older, Wright, 8md M i  
two for a fourth. In a&tm 
each team receives  one  point but he has been slowed this the present, Baxter has the -ptain cliff Wright  may 
each time a wrestler  wins  a ye= with an ankle injury. At  &e. rep- Hightine at 142. n e  

" - 

match, known as an advance- 
ment point. A point is also 
awarded for every pin. Coach 
W 4 h g  approves of the  pin 
point in that it encourages ag- 
gressive wrestling. The adv- 
ancement, however, is WO" 
less in his eyes. "It is coIIcejv(1- 
ble,"  he says, "for a man to 
score more points and lace 
third than the man who pLces 
second. I f  a man draws a  bye 
or wins by default,  he  picks  up 
points  the  same. Highlie could 
have more firsts than anyom in 
the state but not win because of 
the lack of depth." 

I f  not teamwise, Highhe has 

. ? i G y .  At 1111 pounds, Coach 
tdranceofsuccerrsindi- 

Wooding wiU either go with 
JohnBaxterorDominicDellino. 
"Baxter bas at times looked 
good," states WoodQ. "But  he 
has also made rmstakes. 
There:: a&d chance he'i 
place.  might  wrestle 

. 

Save up to $3.00! 
Major label LP I I  s. Top artists! 

. 

Many,  many selections in this special  purchase.  Classics  included! 
Hundreds of records! Come early for best selection! 

Sale starts today! 

Highline College Bookstore 
Get your favorites at Big Discounts! 

reasoll for tbe question mark is 
thatbeisiDjumdandmayn0t 
wrestIe "How we4l he does will 
depend on his attitude and on 
how well he recov~," wooding 

CeCaptajn MiLe Mccblinl, psz%r, denladme8 wre8= 
"-"UP Udeteabd". 
stated. cliff started sbw a d  
then came on 
unddeated m % d  he 

for an 

wrestle, Cliff would be cede!d 
number one. If  he is unable to 
wrestle, Wes Stanley, who 
placed second in the state in 
Oregon in high schaol,  would 
stepin.woodingfeelsthatwes 
hasdoneverywellthis ear. 
Bill Perkins will wrestle at 150. 
Perkins will have competition 
with Mike Fitzpatrick, also a 
defending  state  champ. Bill has 
lost  twice to Fi trick so he 
will be ceded num % r two. 

Dan Older, 158 pounder, is 
the  only Freshman on the team 
to be ceded  first. He is unde- 
feated at 158. Dan never lost a 
match in his three year  high 
school  career at Sehome High 

Defending state L p i o n  

Pbotm by Robert Henkt 

and was a member of the wres- 
tling exchange team that went 
to Japan. 

RexBahrwiUwmstIeatl67 
for Highbe!. Res beat  the best 
in the state at 190, a0 to five but 
has also made mistaka. "He 
could take aaythirrg fnnn first 
to not placing at all," said \ 

C O a c h W ~ .  
Don Handley at 177 wrestles 

steady. coach wooding expects 
him to place. Wooding feels he : 
is capable of beating aaybody in 
the state. 

Charles Emmet wiU be the 
190 pouader 

willhavea une, wOOl% oughtimebecause 
he is wmstung t h e  weights 
abovenonnaLButhealsohazra -. 

-a# 
. .  

' .-. . . y ( " *  ,:;-: .* 

IBef"8tate champlan_ Biil 
I .  

I' 
' *  . . .  . ... '. 

PeMm, bas a goad cbarra to 
place first, 

chance to place. 

wrap things u for Hi& ,. 

Heavyweight Dave Bur ess 

He started  slow  &It  won  the lasi ' 

four. Wooding says that he ex- 
pects Dave to place. 

This is the 1911-72 Highline 
Thunderbird wrestling team. 
Overall they posted a recorded 
of ten wins and four  losses. 

4 

We Give  Results 
4556 University Way Ne€, 

Seattle, Wa. 98105 
ME 2.7300 
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Will Tax-  Scare 
Sonics Away? 

I by BobHansen J I 
Abaut  a  year, b e i n  tnreatend to  move  their  whole 

o ratron  out ot Seattle, ani washington  for  that matter, because 
o r the  state’s  unique tax setup.  And  now  the  tax  structure is begin- 
ning to start another stir, to the  dismay  of  local  sport  fans,as  King 
County  Assessor Harley Hoppe is trying to  collect  personal  proper- 
ty taxes from  the  professional  basketball  Seattle  Super  Sonics. 

Hoppe  believes  that  since  layers may be bought  and  sold, like 
property,  then  they are “SimpPe  chattel’,  and  should  be  treated  as 
such. 

The  fact  remains  that  no  otber team in the N a t i d  Basketball 
Association or in professional sports for  that  matter, pays such a 
tau, which w d d  cost the Sonic8 between $Z@,OOO and $40,- a 
year.  Besides,  the Sea.$tle team already pays higher city  taxes,  not 
to mention  county and state taxes, than any other team in the 
NBA. 

“We are not  going to pay  because  we  disagree  that  players are 
‘simple  chattel,.  as Howe suggests,  and  therefore  should  not he 
taxed as personal  property,”  said Melville Monheimer, Jr., the 
:earn’s legal counsel in last week’s  Seattle  Times. 

Monheimer  went  on  to say that  they are trying to  persuade  the 
state  legislature to amend  the  law  to  include ro athletes in the 
exemption  provision  which  excludes  intangibles k m  taxation. 

Although players  may be bought and sold,  the  fact remains 
that  they  have  a  decision in the  matter.  Tbey can refuse to report, 
relire or just simply  quit  and  wait  out  their option at which time 
they can renegotiate with another team. 

I t  seems as  though  Ho pe, full-time  King  County  Assessor  and 
part-time sports fan, is leagng a  one-man  crusade  against  pro  bas- 
ketball in Seattle  and against Seattle’s major league  sports  future 
in general. 

I f  Hoppe  succeeds in levying  the tax, what  makes him think 
that  the  Sonics will stick around  to  pay it? After  getting  “kicked in 
the  head” I wouldn’t  blame  them  for  packing  up  and  moving  out. 
After all, whose  going  to  stop t h e m ?  

Another question to bring up is, trrhat WW SeaMe’s major 
l a m e  future be if Hoppe succeeds? The answer i s  quite obviof10, 
zem Not one  professional team, regardless of the sport, will move 
a  franchise to or start a franchise in a city which alre!ady “boasts” 
the  highest city, county and state taxes in the  country plus a 
“Mickey Mwse” penroaat  property tax. 

Hoppe,  must  not  realize  that this tax will more  than likely 
drive the  Sonics  out  of  Seattle  and  most  definitely will discourage 
any  other  form  of  professional sports in our  city.  Think  of  the tax 
revenue  they will lose then. I guess he  hasn’t  heard  of  the  old  ad- 
age “leave  well  enou alone.” 

I t  can  be argu that  Hoppe is just  -enforcing the law;  but in 
fact it is his interpretation  that  professional  basketball  players are 
personal  property  and  should be taxed as such. 

Seattle is a sports town,  despite  what  people  said after the Pi- 
lot fiasco,  and I have faith that  the  fans  won’t let Hoppe  scare 
major league sports away.  But if he  should succeed, he  certainly 
receives  my  vote  for  “chump  of  the  year.” 

2 . . .... C . .  - .- . , 

3wlmmers Lose I O  

British Columbia 
T-Bird swimmers  “broke 

even” in two  weekend  meets, 
Febmary 11  and  1%  Highline 
dutstroked Western’s  varsity  79 
to 34 Friday the  11th  and  then 
dropped  one  69  to 44 to  the  Uni- 
versity  of  British  Columbia. . 

In  the  Western  meet,  High- 
line had  11  first  place finishes. 
IP the  400-yard  medley relay, 
tbe 1oo.yard and 2oo.yard  free- 
styles, the 2oo.yard  individual 
iadley, required  diving, iM- 
yard  butterfly,  ZlByard back- 
stroke,  Z@yard  breaststroke 
and  optional  diving  the  T-Birds 
had  victories. 

Six individual wins went  to 
Highline in the  UBC  meet. Fred 
Gasparch won the m e t e r  
freestyle,  John  Baker  captured 
first in the mmeter individual 
medley,  Me1  McLaughlin 
snagged a victory in the 200- 
yard  backstroke,  Steve Mc- 
Shane  won  both  the  one  meter 
and  three  meter  diving  events 
and  Gordon Unruh placed  first 
in the  500-meter  freestyle. 

Highline  College  vs. 
Univ. of British Columbia 

(Tolerton - Mahoney - Mein- 
hardt - Gustauson)  4:14.6,  HCC 
(McLaughlin - Baker - Nies - 
Gasparach) 4: 19.0. 

24W M. Free Style - F. Cas- 
parach  HCC 2W.2, G. Unwin 

400 M, Relay - UBC 

UBC 2:08.3,  A. Meinhardt  UBC 
2: 08.9. 

M. Individtlal M d e y  - 
J. Baker HCC 296.9, P. Mc- 
Murchy UBC 297.6, D. Green 
HCC  2:32.6. 

m M Butterfly - A.  Mein- 
hardt UBC 292.6, P. J. Nies 
HCC  292.8,  C.  Waterer  UBC 2: 
23.8. 

W M. Back Stmke - M. 

lerton UBC 296.6, D. Green 
HCC 2:S.I. 

m M. m a s t  strolrt - B. 
Mahony UBC 2:34.3,  J. saker 
HCC 2:39.9, P. Docked UBC 2: 
42.9. 

400 M. Free Style  Relay - 
UBC (Cooper - Waterer - Gus- 
tavson - Unwin)  353.1,  HCC 
(Unrue - Green - Stanley - 
Shott) 4:OO.l. 

180 M. Free Style - Water- 
er  UBC  11:44.5, D. Thorburn 
UBC E17.6, G. Unruh HCC  12: 
24.8. 

54 M, Free Style - D. Coop 
er  UBC  25.9, R. Gustavson  UBC 
26.2, P. J.  Nies  HCC 27.5. 

1 Meter  Diving - S. Mc- 
Shane  HCC  196.35,  Menzies  UBC 
176.55, Lay HCC 111.90. 

100 M. Free Style - C. Un- 
win  UBC  57.8, D. Cooper  UBC 
58.0, F, Gasparach  HCC 58.0. 

500 M. F’ree Style - G,  Un- 
ruh  HCC  5:58.6, M. Stamhuis 
W B C  6:02,1, R. VanSlyke  HCC  6: 
02.9. 

M~La~ghh HCC 2:20.6,  B.  Tol- 

. 
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Wooding’s Warriors End- 
Season With 10 Victories 
by Barney Cargile 

With  two  victories  and  one 
defeat,  the  Highline  Thunder- 
bird wrestling  team  ended  its 
regular  season  play  this  week. 
The  triumphs  came  against 
Everett,  February 11,  and 
Olympic,  February 18.  The  next 
day  the  T-Birds  dropped  one  to 
Grays  Harbor. 

The Everett match  was  a 
successful  one  for  Highline,  the 
final  score  being 37 to 11. Out of 
ten  weights  Highline  won  seven, 
lost  two  and  tied  one. 

John  Baxter at 118 pounds 
picked  up  six  points  when Ever- 
ett  forfeited  the  weight class. 
Mike Mechling  and John Adams 
remained  undefeated  by 
squelching  their  opponents 13 to 
two  and  eight to three,  respec- 
tively. Everett forfeited  the 142 
pound  wei ht class  to  Wes  Stan- 
ley of Hfghline. Bill Perkins 
demolished  Gordy  Bushlach  at 
150,  17  to  three. Dan Older 
pinned his 158  pound  opponent 
rn the  second  round,  to  make 
the  score 29 to 0. 

Rex Bahr  wrestled  to  a  tie  to 
give Everett their first points. 
Don Handey had  a  forfeit  at 177 
to zoom Highline  further  into 
the  lead, 37 to 2.  Charles Em- 
mett was downed at 190 pounds 
eight to three and  Heavyweight 
Dave  Burgess  was  pinned to 
give Everett 11  points  against 
Highline’s 37. 

Against  Olympic,  Highline 
began  by  picking  up 12 quick 
points since  Olympic  had  no  one 
wrestling in the  first .two 
weights. Therefore,  John Baxtzr 
and Mike Mechling ended up 
wrestUng  the forfeit brothers. 
John Adams then continued his 

Club Ends 
a 3eason 

Despite  efforts  to  spread  the 
word,  Highline  College’s  Soccer 
Club seems to  be  the  best  kept 
secret  of the year. 

The  group, cheered on by 
onl a small group of followers, 

promote  the sport of soccer, 
plays  games  Saturday  mornings 
with the  “home” games be’ 
layed at Lakota Jr. H Z  
khool in Federal Way.  Highline 
College’s  field has no  soccer 

The  members  of the club and 
their  positions are: forwards - 
Pat Benedict, Dean Craine, 
Rick Jackson, Mike Mding, 
Ron Mickelberry and Wesson 
Nessibu;  halfbacks - Jim Ben- 
edict, Don Hutchison, Tamer 
Wac, Enzio Manzin, Bob Starr 
and  Jeannie  Welfelt;  fullbacks 

and  Andy  Vitalich. 
The  closely knit group, ad- 

mittedly  out  to  have a good 
time  playing  soccer,  has  a fair- 
ly impressive  record.  With  only 
four  players  who  had  previously 
played  any  soccer at all, the 
team has accumulated two 
wins,  two  ties  and three losses, 
having  played  against such 
teams  as  .Westem  Washington 
State  College,  the  University  of 
Washington  and  Bellevue, Ever- 
ett and Shoreline  Community 
Colleges. 

For game  times  and  more 
information on  the  games,  con- 
tact  Ron  Mickelberry in the 
A.S.B.  office. 

The  club  has  two  remaining 
games,  tomorrow at Bellevue 
and March 18 against  Green 
River at Lakota. 

JWhoSemaininterestiStO 

goals. 

- Lafiy ClarSt, Jim SenSabaUgh 

undefeated  ways  at 134 whip- 
ping  his  opponent  soundly.  Wes 
Stanley,  wrestling in the  place 
of injured  Cliff  Wright,  came 
through  with  another  victory  at 
142.  Defending  state  champion 
Bill Perkins,  wrestling 150, sub- 
dued  the  Olympic  wrestler  and 
Dan  Older,  the  state’s  best 158 

first time.  The  score was tied 
again after Wes  Stanley’s ~ p p  
nent  squeeked by him ti: 4 
Bill Perkins  made  thc scow I*- 
to 6 in favor of High!rnt: * +  
dominating  his  opponent 13 to  1 

The  big  match d the rdtw 
noon  was at 158 pounds. Dan 
Older  against  Chris  Dexter. 

Highline’s  Wes  Stanley (top) applies  a whizzar to escape during the 
Grays Harbor  match. 

pound  wrestler,  put  the  match 
out of reach  for  Olympic  by 
Pinning his opponent in the sec- 
ond  round.  Older’s  performance 
clinched  the  victory  for  the T- 
Birds. 

Olympic  finally  got  on  the 
scoreboard  when  Rex  Bahr lost 
a  decision  to  Stew  Hayes at 167. 
Don  Hanley  followed  with  a  vic- 
tory to stretch  the  margin  of 
Highline’s  lead. In the  final  two 
matches of they  day, at 190  and 
Heavyweight,  Charles Emmett 
and Dave Burgess  lost  to  make 
the final score  Highline 30, 
Olympic 9. 

The“fina1  match  for  the  year 
for  the  Thmderbirds was not  a 
sweet  one.  Highline  had set out 
to  avenge  an earlier defeat  to 
Grays  Harbor,  which  cost  them 
the  Division  Championship. 
Their  retaliation was not real- 
ized,  however, as they  lost  a 
see-saw battle 18 to 13. 

Highline fell behind in the 
beginning as John Baxter was 
decisioned at 118 pounds. Sen- 
sing  victory, Cocaptain Mike 
Mechlingstruclt  back witha 7 to 
3 decision. John Adams, a 134 

“Mole Man” Hatton 6 to 4 to 
give  the  T-Brids  the  lead  for  the 

pounder, Wt-Westled Mark 

Photo  by  Steve Roley 

Dexter, who  placed  second in 
last  year’s NWAACC Tourna- 
ment, has been  defeated  twice 
this year,  by  Highline’s  Older 
and  the  winner  would  have 
momentum  going  into  the state 
tounrament.  Older  emerged as 
tne  victor  with  a 4 to 1 ddalut. 
This  made  the  match  scare 13 
to 6. Highline  would  need  one 
nore individual  victory &fort: 
they  could  win  the  match. Rex 
Bahr  did  not  provide it howev- 
er, as  he  was edged 3 to 5 at 
167.  Don  Hanley  was  also de- 
feated  four  to  one,  allowing  the 
Chokers  to pull within  one  point. 
The  most  important  matches 
were  clearly now the last  two, 
190 and Heavyweight.  At  190, 
Charles Emmett, who  wrestles 
three weights  higher  than  nor- 
mal, was  decisioned 7 to 2. At 
Heavyweight,  Dave  Burgess 
was  unable  to  stand  the  power- 
ful Grays  Harbor  wrestler, 10s- 
ing 10  to  1. 

‘I’Ns ended nighline’s wles 
tling season and  gave them a 
record  of 10 and 4. Today  and 
tomorrow  they  compete  n  the 
NWAACC Tournament,  which is 
considered  the  State  Tourna- 
ment. 

YOU Will NOMiNATE 

A precinct caucus will be held in your neighbor- 
hood at 8 P.M. the evening of March7,1972 
(the day of the New Hampshire primary). Your 
presence or absence will help determine which 
presidential  candidate the delegates from 
Washington State will support at the Demoaat- 
icParty’s  national  convention. 

what Occurs On ech 7 effectively determines 
werythinq that happens later. 

McGOVERN FOR PRESIDENT 

2252 N.E. 65tn, SEATTLE 98115 
’ Phone (206) LA 3 -  1416 

c 
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By CLclrwe G m e  
I stopped by the '*dock" at 

Redondo  the  other  day  to see 
what  was  happening in the 
Underseas Program. When  1 
first started down  the  pier J saw 
what  seemed like a  whole  bunch 
of  people  nonchalantly  standing 
around,  amid  a  whole  bunch  of 
activity in and  around  the  build- 
ings  there.  Kind  of like a  swarm 
of bees after a  honey  bear;  you 
notice  the  swarm  more  than  the 
individual bees. 

As I got  closer. I noticed 
Maurice  Talbot.  one  of  the in-. 
stmctors,  talking  to  a  couple  of 
students. 1 asked  him  what  was 
going on. 

"Not much,"  he  replied. 
"We're  going to run  some 0 2  
Tolerance  tests,  though.** 

That's  a  test  divers  take  to 
determine  whether or not  they 
are susceptible  to  oxygen  poi- 
soning.  Oxygen is really  neat 
stuff  for  normal  people  roaming 

0 -  around  on  land,  and it's super 
neat  for  aviators  who like to  fly 
at high  altitudes. In the  pressur- 
ized environment of the  under- 
water  world  however.  the  stuff 
has  a  tendency  to be toxic to 
some  people.  The  whys  and 
wherefores of 0 2  poisoning are 
still somewhat  of  a  mystery. 
Tolerance  to it is a  physiologi- 
cal  thing.  Some  guys are sus- 
ceptible  while  others  aren't. 
Just like some  guys  can  drink  a 
lot  of booze with little effect 
while  others  get  smashed  on  a 
bottle  of beer. Only  here  the 
results are a little more  critical, 
like convulsions  and / or loss of 
consciousness. This  isn't  very 
desirable for a  diver who is 
trying to extricate M i e l f  from 

I 

-Action Is Caught 
the  deptn? of s m e  toid, blacrc- 
water '.ay somcwherc. Cmre- 
quently,  a  guy  who is "hit"  dur- 
ing  the  test,  usually is limited in 
his diving if not.  out  of  the  pro- 
fession  altogether. 

I noticed  five  guys  standing 
around in their  stocking  feet, 
their  matches,  lighters,  and 
etc.,  entrusted  to  classmates for 
sale  keeping.  These  things 
aren't too  conducive to main- 
taining  the  amiability  of  an 
atmosphere  that is high in 0 2  
content.  Then  they  were  climb- 
ing  into  the 4 foot  round  by 8 
foot long  decompression  cham- 
ber and  the  hatch  clanged  shut 
behind  them.  During  the  next 
thirty minutes  they  were  sub- 
jected to a  simulated  water 
depth of 60 feet  while  breathing 
100 per  cent  oxygen  (normal air 
is only  .about 28 per  cent). I n  
normal  diving  operations  a  man 
may  be  subjected  to 15 minutes 
at 30 feet,  possibly  more if the 
situation  warrants. I t  is used  to 
cut . down  decompression  time 
after dives to extreme  depths or 
for extended  periods  of  time, or 
both.  The  test  period  of thirty 
minutes at 60 feet  allows  a little 
margin  for  safety. 

Peter Williams,  the  other 
instructor,  came  by  and I 
stopp.4 him to say "Hi.** Some 
sporting  goods  dealer  from 
Portland was chewing  on his 
ear  (opposite  from me) about  a 
new  piece  of  equipment  he 
wanted  to  get  evaluated. I t  was 
a  combination  back-pack  for 
scuba  bottles,  weight  belt  and 
flotation  device all in one. I 
managed  to  get in a  few  ques- 
tions  and Peter mentioned 
something  about  some  of his 
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At the Redondo Dock- 
students  getting  some work on 
the  side  up in Rellingham.  Some 
guy  wanted  divers  to  collect sea 
urchins  for export to  Japan  and 
a  few  of  the  students  took the 
job  at  comparatively low wages 
as diving  pay goes, hoping  to 
gain  benefit  from  the  cxperi- 
ence. I t  seems  that  they  haven't 
k e n  paid  yet  though. 1 don't 
think  collection of wages is cov- 
ered in the  diving  manual  and it 
sounded like the  students are 
picking  up  a little extra-curric- 
ular education  along  these  lines. 

Over on  the  end of the  pier  a 
couple of guys  were  dressed  out 
in  dry suits:  a  light  weight. 
loose  fitting,  rubber  suit,  usual- 
ly worn with  a  Jack  Brown  rig. 
That is a  full  face  mask  that 
feeds  the  diver  a  constant flow 
of surface  supplied air from  a 
compressor  and ,' or bank  of air 
bottles, rather than  from  a 
demand  type  scuba  regulator 
through  a  mouthpiece.  They 
were  getting  ready  to  go  into 
the  water  to  work  on  a  pipe- 
work  training  project. 

That's  when I noticed  the 
ier was  shakin . In fact it had 

&n shaking $1 the  time I'd 
been  there,  but it just  .at this 
point  dawned  on  me.  Then I 
heard  the  muffled thump 
thumpthump  of  a  compressor, 
booting  out air from somewhere 
back in one of  those sheds they 
have  on  the  end  of  the  pier. No 
one  else seemed concerned, so I - 
ignored  the  vibrations  under my 
feet and the  'pier  didn't fall 
down  whiie I was  there. 

Another  student  came  Over 
to talk to  Peter. He was 
wearing  a  new,  combination 
wet ciry sui1 that the swim 

Mr. Peter  Williams,  instructor of the  underseas  program, reported 
that  the docks at Redoado Beach  were  severiy damaged by the 
recent  wind storms. He stated that it may be necessary to sink new! 
pilings or build part of a  new  pier. Photo by Robert Heinke 

have  been  diving  and  evaluating 
for  the  supplier..  a  local  dive 
shop. I t  Is called  a  Unisuit  and 
is a  one  piece rig that  the  diver 
gets  into  by  climbing  through  a 
big  hole in the  back.  Then  the 
hole is zippcd  up  with  a  super 
water  tight  zipper  and  he goes 
about his job. 

A dive  had  been  made  some 
days earlier on  the Net Tender, 
"Heron"  which is being  used  for 
training purposes in Tacoma. 
The  students  have  made prelim- 
inary inspections  of  her  bottom 
and sea chests so far. I was 
shown  a  huge, air driven  brush . 
that  wiU be used  when  the  ac- 
tual  bottom  cleaning begins. I t  
had  a rotating disc on it  about 
the size of a large floor buffer 

(over a foot in diameter). One 
diver  operates it by  himself. 
They  plan  on  getting  deeper  into 
the  "Heron"  project in the  near 
future  and  hope  to  gain  some 
valuable  experience  from it. 

1 stood  around  and  watched 
a  while  longer.  The five divers 
in the  chamber  got  back  from 
their  sojourn  to 60 feet.  The  two 
in the dry suits were still in the 
water  off  the  end of the  pier. 
The  salesman was still following 
Peter Williams around. 
I told Maurice I'd try to  get 

back  when  they  began  working 
on  the  "Heron" fuU time,  and 
then left. He had been right. 
Not  much  was  going  on.  Just  a 
normal  work  day in the  Under- 
seas Program. 
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